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AMERICANS SEE RING

Two Delegations Are Rect ' r the

Hewly Crowned Norweein

ENTIRE COURT PRESENT AT v

Address ol Coutrattilation Prese,
the Pilgrims.

MUSICIANS AND ARTISTS GIVE PORT vJO

line and Queen Beipoad to Qreetinei in

Cordial Manner.

PROCESSION OF CHILDREN REVIEWED

Rnler Deliver aa Addres to the
Little Oa French SnTal OIHcr

Kntitir Trader
Reception.

TRONDHJKM. Norway. June 24.-- The

plane for receiving th Norwegian-America- n

delegntlon having been changed,
King Haakon and Queen Maud received

the several delegations combined at 2:4S

o'clock this afternoon. The entire court
won present. The pllgrtma from the Vnlted
States spent twenty-fiv- e minutes with the
king and queen.

Dr. Oade of Chicago first read an ad-

dress congratulating King Haakon on his
accession to the throne and expressing as-

surances of the affection of Norwegian
In America for Norway. He then handed
the king the address engrossed on parch-
ment. King Haakon thanked the delega-
tions, saying he was fully aware of ths
value to Norway of the moral support
of Norwegians In America and that it
helped him when entering upon the duties
of his office to know that he had their
friendship and moral support. He also ex-

pressed his gratification for the kindly sen-

timent of Americans.
F. O. Oade. Norway'a vice consul at

Chicago, then presented King Haakon with
a portfolio, saying that this greeting was
also from Americans, and particularly from
Norwegian musicians, artists and poets
there. He reminded the king that the
portf...io contained a poem written

Mr. Boohnen and set to music by
Alfred Faulson, wy h was sung at the
demonstration last a pit.

Mr. Oade then r ntd Odin Renning
of Milwaukee, composer of the coronation
hymn, which also was embodied In the
portfolio. King Haakon shook hands with
Mr. Renning and thanked him for the
work. In replying to Mr. Oade, the king
expressed his warmest thanks for the port-

folio and charged him to deliver a mes-
sage of thanks to all who assisted In pre-

paring or contributing to It. The king
and queen then shook hands with the en-

tire party and thanked the members for
making the long Journey from the United
States to assist In the coronation..

Thousands of .school children paraded be-fo-

the palace at noon today and were
,reiewed by King Haakon, Quen Maud
indYmwii PrJnce"t)Iaf. King Haakon,' in
addressing the children, expressed the ap-

preciation of himself, his wife and his
on and commended his son to them. He

trusted that h and the people would al-

ways enjoy mi't'.nl confidence nnd work
together in the future for the good of Nor-
way. Ho led the children In cheering
for Norway and asked them to slug the
natlrnnl mtliem, wh'c'u he also led.

Admiral Payle ar.d the French embassy
"o the coronation gave a reception this
.ternoon on board the cruiser Aube. All

the em'-essle- s. the members of the cabi-
net alt lffleer of the International fleet
and tnl J. persons of prominence were
present. Premier Mtchelsen proposed a
toast to France, which was drunk enthu-iastlralt- y,

and Admiral Bayle thanked the
premier on behalf of the French people.

A state dinner and ball were given ton'ght
by the municipality of Trondhjem In honor
of the king and nueen and foreign princes.
There were present members of the diplo-
matic corps and a brilliant assembly of 9 0
persons. Charles H. Graves, the special
American ambassador, had a prominent
place at the dinner next to the princess.

TRADE PROSPECTS-IMPROVI-

NG

Japanese Civil Aathorltle la Maa-rbar- la

Mar Liberal Tkaa
Military.

PUKING, June 23. The leading commer-
cial men are now taking a more hop.ful
view of the prospects for securing a siiaie
of the trade of Manchuria ami It appears
that the Japanese government Is willing
to fulfill its promise of an opn door in
that country at least It has shown a betitr
disposition than the military authorities.
There has been friction between the. civil
and military authorities concerning ths
polfoy to be pursued as to .foreign trade
privileges in Manchuria. The civil authori-
ties are more liberal and it is believed that
when the military administration la with-
drawn foreigner will be given gTeater
freedom.

The newspapers urge the establishment
of Chinese customs at Dalny, to collect
duties on goods destined for the interior
on the aame basis as the arrangement with
Germany at Klao Chou.

June 2I.-- The Dally Tele-
graph's correspondent at Toklo says It Is
stated that Yuan fihl Kal. governor of
the province of Chi Id and commander-in-chie- f

of the Chinese forces, will be ap-
pointed Chinese governor general of Man-
churia and that this indicates that China
Intends to pursue a strong policy there.
Oeneral Aslilma, the correspondent adds,
will head the Japanese administration,
also bearing the title of governor general
of Manchuria.

BRYAN STARTS FOR THE NORTH

f IPwAaa laieasaala. Cm. .
View Ik MldlcM

lea.

TRONDHJEM.' Norway. June ItMr.
and Mr. William J. Bryan left Trondhjem
today for North Cape.

Terrorists Kill Folle.
WARSAW. June 14. -- In the suburb of

Wola this afternoon hand of terrorists
bot and killed two policemen and wounded

another policeman and a gendarm who
were sitting drlniyng In a restanrsnt. 'An
hour later the same band stm and killed

I a pullc sergeant.

f" jJL Tw Arrested fur Treason.
BttatS. June --To workmen em-- a

ployed In th Krupp work have been r- -

rasted. charged with hvra ug military
eoreta.

The '
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LONGWCRTHS VISIT EMPEROR

Eatertalaed oa Board! the Amerlcnn- -

Bnllt laeht Hnan-hmr- m.

KIEL June 24. Emperor William, when
he was certain of the day on which Mr.
and Mrs. Longworth would arrive here,
telegraphed to Princess Eltel Frederick
asking If she could not come to Kiel at
once so that Mrs. Longworth could be en-

tertained aboard the Hamburg, the emper-

or's improvised yacht. It Is the emperor's
rule never to invite women on board his
Teasels unless the empress or one ol the
Imperial princesses are present. Empre.-- s

Auguste Victoria desires to remain near the
crown princess and Princess Henry of
Prusxla Is taking a holiday In Bavaria, and
Princess F.itel Frederick, who is also a
bride, had arranged to go on a cruise In
the Hamburg with the Imperial party after
the regatta, but upon receiving the emper-

or's telegram ahe came from Potsdsm Im-

mediately, arriving here Saturday with
Prln-- e Eltel. and Mr. and Mrs. Longworth
were Invited to dine with the emperor to-

night.
It was quite an American evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth, Allison.
Howard and George Armour and Mr. and
Mrs. Jordan Mott were present. Princess
Eltel wss amlnhle and Emperor William
Jolly and complimentary to America and
Americans.

After the dinner the emperor and Prince"
Eltel, with their guests and the emperor's
staff, went on the quarter deck of the
Hamburg to witness the Illuminations. The
club house, the hotel and other buildings
were outlined In eleot.-l-e lights and the
sixteen battleships, ten cruisers. twelve
merchant ships and 100 yachts in the har-
bor were-strun- with Incandescent globes,
while many searchlights playing about
made a gorgeous scene. Just above the
room in the hotel occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Longworth were the stars and stripes
In colored lights. A great assemblage from
Kiel and neighboring towns crowded the
water front to witness the ilium nation.

Mr. and Mrs, Longworth were detain.!
by Emperor William until after 11 o'clock.
The illumination ended with every warship
sending up blazing rockets.

The large class yachts rsped again today.
Emperor William took with h'm on board
the Meteor Prince Adelbert and his three
younger brothers and Commander William
L. Howard, Commander Thlllp W. Dumas
and Captain Jonqulere. naval attaches, re-

spectively, of the I'nlted States, Great
Britain and France. He served all of
them at lunch with his own hsnd. re-

quiring the princes to come to him with
their plates. The breexe was light and
the emperor said It was not worth while
sailing over the course and gave up the
race. The yacht Hamburg, did the nineteen
knots under Ave hours winning the race.

In the next class, O. W. Watsen's Nava-Jo- e

covered the distance In four hours
forty-fiv- e minutes and beat the Comet,
which finished in four hours thirty-eigh- t
minutes and thirty-on- e seconds.

Mr. and Mrs. Ixjngworth followed the
racers on Allison Armour's ateam yacht
tto-7.ana- .

ELECTION FIGHTS"AT PANAMA

Oa Mas Killed, while Xlae Polloemea
V

r- - and -- Owe Clrlawa" arra- - ' ""
Woanded.

PANAMA. June 24. The elections today
were orderly with the exception of a few
free fights, which were without serious
results, until late this afternoon, when a
clash took place between liberals and po
licemen who were protecting ballot boxes
at Santa Ana park. Nine policemen and
Jose Antonio Pardes. a member of one
of the beat famlllea in Panama, were badly-wounde-

and one liberal was killed. Forty
armed policemen restored order, but it
Is believed serious fighting may take place
tonight unleas marines are landed from
the United States cruiser Marblehead.

Governor Magoon and Captain Georje R.
Shanton, chief of police, In the canal lone,
were prominent at all places during the
day and their presence undoubtedly pre- -

vented much trouble.
! No disturbance have been reported at
other places In the republic.

The constitutional party was victorious
In Panama City and the provinces of Cocle,
Veragua and Chlrlqul.

FIRST OF YACHTS IN PORT

Lurllae Reaches Honolala, hat Mar
Possibly Lase oa Time

Allowance.

HOXOLULC. June M.-- The ycht Lur-lln- e

has entered the harbor and crossed
the finish line at Diamond Head at 7:1:1

tonight. The sailing time from San Pedro
whs twelve day and Ave hour. The lsst
the Lurllne saw of the Anemone was on
the day of the start, fifteen mile ahead,
the Anemone having caught the breese
first, while the Lurllne was becalmed. The
Lurllne made 146 miles the first day, 268

the second and aversged 201 dally up to
yesterday noon.

On the day that the steamer Mariposa
sighted the La Paloma. 6P mile from San
Francisco, the Lurllne waa out over 1,000

miles. Therefore II Is believed, here 'that
th Paloma is considerably behind.

Many Launches went out to meet the
Lurllne and large crowds were at th
wharves when the little craft cam Into
the harbor.

FIRING HEARD NEAR MOSCOW

Belief That It I Una t Effort to
- Snbdn the Matlaeas

Troop.

IONDON, June The correspondent at
Moscow of the Standard says that the
sound of Intermittent, firing of field guns
and rifle volleys was heard for an hour
last night t.utstde the town In the direc-
tion of Khodlnka plain.

It waa impossible ta secure detail, but
the correspondent says it believed an
enormous meeting of discontented soldiers
of the Moscow garrison was being dis-

persed by artillery.

SUDANESE DULY CHASTISED

Tare Handred and Flft Killed and
a Hanara Vr ar

Caatared.

CAIRO, June 24. Three hundred and fifty
Sudanese were killed and 100 raptured by
tne punitive expedition ent from EJ Obtld
to relieve the garrison at Talodl, which
was attacked by natlv tribesmen early In
June, resulting In the loss of forty Egyp-
tians killed. No losses were .sustained by
the expedition. It 1 supposed th attack
en th garrison at Talodl u due to the
resentment t'f the trliamen at the estab-
lishment of a guverraoeat ywA la llielr
audsC

HOME FROM POSTAL CONGRESS

Captain H. If. Brooke Tells of Work Ac-

complished at Bom.

SUCCESS OF AMERICAN DELEGATES

Increase la Limit ef Weight ef Fer-flm- n

Letter la the Principal Ft e--

alt ef the Meeting America'
Extra Vote.

Froin a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, June 24. iSpecial.)

Captain N. M. Brooks, superintendent of
the foreign mails division of the Post-offi-

depnrtment, who, with Edward Rose-wate- r,

editor of The Omaha Bee, was a
delegate to the International Postal con-

gress which recently met In Rome, has
returned to Washington and resumed his
duties In the Postofflce department. Cap-

tain Brooks, who has filled the position of
superintendent of malls for many yeara
and who has been a delegate to every in-

ternational postal congress for th last
fifteen years.' speaks In most enthusiastic
term of the work accomplished by the
Amerlcnl delegates, and particularly of the
sdaptublllty and the efficiency of his col-

league, Mr. Rosewater,' In not only being
able to speak the official language of the
congress. Flench, but his broad and com-
prehensive knowledge of the postal service.

Speaking of the work accomplished by the
Americsn delegates, Captain Brooka said
that the United States was accorded unani-
mously an additional vote by reason of the
possession of the Philippines, .Hawaii and
Porto Rico, which the European delegates
regarded as colonies, but which the Amer-
ican delegates called possessions." This
vote was accorded the I'nlted State by
the First commission, and which
would correspond to our committee of
credentials. At the meeting o the com-
mission the application of other countries
for additional votes by reason of their
colonial possessions were refused, but later
by a majority vote concessions were
granted those countries having acquired
additional colonies since the former meet-
ing of the congress in Berne. Naturally
the Americans are elated because they
were accorded a distinguished honor by
unanimous vote.

Weight of Foreign Letter.
Through the Joint efforts of the American

and British delegates, after October 1. 1907,

when th new postal treaty made In Rome
will go into effect, foreign letters at the
International postal rate of S cents may
weigh one ounce Instead of one-ha- lf ounce,
as now. The congress, whlfth uses the
metric system In the weighing of mall,
voted to make the weight of a single letter
twenty grams, which I about two-thir-

of an ounce. But the American and British
delegates insisted that, as their countries
were wedded to avoirdupois weight and
that in consequence every scale In every
postofflce and every business house in the
Vnlted States and Great Britain would
have to be changed, which would. work a!
great hardship, the congress adopted a
resolution that In the countries named
not having the metric system, letters car-
rying one mine' would ba edepted.vy" .

The American and British delegates stood
together .on the proposition to redisre the
cost of postage on a single letter, hut
as foreign countries run their postal sys-

tem on a money making proposition the
reduction of postage was voted down on
every occasion.

Through the efforts of the two English
speaking countries signatory to the treaty
an Indemnity of M francs tW was adopted
In case of registered articles lost in
transit.

Through the efforts of Mr. Rosewnter,
who bore letters from a number of prom-

inent Catholics In this country, the Amer-
ican delegates were accorded a private
audience with the pope on May 24. the
Introduction being made by Father Meyer
of the Society of Jesus. They were ac-

corded a receprlon In the working office
of Plus X, where they held an Interesting
conversation with the head of the Roman
Catholic church, who spoke enthusiastlcallg
of America and Its people.

Captain Brooks, who is not a Catholic, j

said he was greatly impressed with the I

dignity and the character of his holiness,
whom he regards aa a great and good
man.

Throughout the congress the American
delegate were accorded every courtesy
and in . the social function arranged by
the dignitaries were received with dis-
tinguished honor.

Presldeat's Traveling Expenses.
Congress has --at laat taken a step which

should have been taken a quarter of a
century ago In the passage of a bill, with
scarcely any opposition, appropriating
fcS.OOO to pay the traveling expenses of the
president. It has been the custom for
year for the railway of the country to
place at the disposal of th chief magis-
trate all the facilities in their possession.
Ther Is not a manager of a "Jerkwater"
railroad In the United State who would
not Jump at the chancs to place his en-

tire roadbed and equipment at the disposal
of ths president. Whenever the occupant
of the Whit House ha announced a de-

sire to travel th finest private cars have
been offered for his accommodation and
In many Instances "pilot trains" have pre-
ceded the presidential party to aeoure the
utmost safety.

But year af- - year the feeling tia been
growing that the president should not b
under obligations to the railroad or the
owner of private car, and only recently
Mr. Roosevelt announced that he would
accept no more favors from transportation
companies. When he take a trip by water
h ha at hia disposal always a small
naval vessel, gunboat or dispatch boat,
but even on board a vessel flying the
presidential flag hf pay his "mess bill"
for the reason thst there Is no fund out of
which hla table ran be supplied, whether
on ea or ashore.

The demand from th country at large for
a chance to aee the Chief Magistrate In
propria perona grows each year. It Is
necessary for him to travel many thousands
of miles to comply with this demand and he
cannot travel alone. HI entourage con-

sist of anywhere from ten to thirty per-
son and the expense of transporting such
a party would prove a serious tax upon
the presidential Income in fact it would
take at least half of his salary. When these
fact wer Impressed upon the members of
the house there waa a prompt effort made
to Incorporate an Item In th sundry civil
appropriation bill which authorised th use
of SJS.00U to pay the president's traveling
expenses. But it wss ruled out on a point
of otder. Very promptly the committee on
appropriations prrsented a separate hill,
making an appropriation cf a like amount
for this purpose, and oa Wednesday the hill
waa passed after forty minute debate un-

der isptnlon of th rut. Llttl opposi-
tion wa mat In th senate and the bill

tOoaulnued oa TtUrd Fa-- )

ANALYSIS OF FOREIGN TRADE

Baalaea With tbo Orient Shews a
Perceptible Increase la

Volasn.

WASHINGTON. June 24-- An analysis of
the foreign commerce of the 1'nitcd St.ites
contained In a bulletin by the Department
of Commerce and say that In the
fiscal year 1! 4 per cent of the Imports
Into the I'nlted States was drawn from
Europe, 20 per cent from North America,
IS per cent from South America, 14 per
cent from Asls, 2 per cent from Oceanlca
and 1 per cent from Africa. Of the ex-

ports from the I'nlted States in the same
year tid per cent went to Europe, IT per
cent to North America, 4 per cent to South
America. I per cent to Asia, 2 per-.cp-

to Oreanlca and 1 per cent to Afrlc
A comparison with the figure of

years shows a gradual dwllne in the shfh
of our Imports supplied by Europe and in
the share which Europe takes of out ex-

ports. This reduction 1 Urgely due to the
enlargement of our trad with the orient.

Imports from Europe Rave gTown from
l3M.nofi.P0O in loW to S41.0(i.fXt In 1T6; front
North America, from Imnno.onn In WK to
r2r?.0.O00 In 1!06; from 8outh America,
from $112,000,000 to SlKl.OuO.onQ, but the bul-

letin adds that In 1H0 they will fall about
S14.00O.00O below those of 16. chiefly on ac-

count of a reduction in the quantity of
coffee and India rubber Imported. From
Asia the Imports have grown from S'S.oflO,-00- 0

In Vm to SlW.000.000 In 19C.
Exports to Europe have grown from

Si:'8.0on,Oft0 In VM to S1.081.0OO.O0O in If; to
North America, from S108.5no.000 to S200.BO0,-00- 0;

to South America, from SS3.600,ooo to
S57.0fO.CO0, and to Asia, from SK.330,000 to
S13.600.000.

The section In which th exports of the
fnlted States make least progress are,
the bulletin says, within the tropics. The
countries having a tropical or subtropical
climate Imported In th latter year about
SI. 700,000,000 worth of merchandise and. took
hut ' Saoo.OOO.OOO of that amount from the
fnlted States as against S470,O0O,O00 from
the I'nlted Kingdom. Troplcsl America
Imported S4HO,ono,ooo worth of merchandise,
snd of this the l?nite States supplied 0,

or S3 per cent.

INSURANCE COMMITTEE NAMED

Roster of Men Who Will Act for
Policyholder In srlecttn;

Offlctals.

NEW YORK. June 24. The following gen-

tlemen have consented to act in conjunc-
tion with the International policyholders'
committee In the selection of suitable can-
didates for directors at the annual elec-
tion of the New York Life Insurance com-
pany nnd the Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany to be held next fall:

Governor N. B. Broward of Florida. Gov-
ernor N. C. Blanrhard ot Louisiana. Dr.
Russell IL Conwell of the Baptist church.President E. B Clark of Order of Rail-way Conductors of Iowa, Cardinal Gib-
bons of the Roman Catholic church. Judge
George Gray of Dels ware. Governor J. F.
Hanly of Indiana, lion. John C. Hemp-
hill of South Carolina. Harlow N. m

of Illinois, Governor J. A. John-
son of Minnesota, Hon. Z. A. Iasch, K. C,
of Canada; Hon. Nicholas longworth of
Ohio. Hon. F. B. Neldringhaus of Mis-
souri. Samuel Newhouse of I'tah. Bishop
Charles C. MeCabe of the Methodist Epls.rapi church. Fremont !v-- r of clirr-nln- .

Hon. Richard Olrtey of Massachusetts,
Governor 6. W. Pennypacker of Pennsyl-
vania, Judge Alton B. Parker of New
York, Governor Henry Roberts of Con-
necticut. Colonel A. M. 8hook of Tennes-
see, Hon. Chsrles Emery Smith of Penn-
sylvania, General Benjamin F. Tracy of
New York. Thomas B. Wansmsker of
Pennsylvania, Herr Hsnrlrh Wlrgsnd of
Germany, nominated by Germsn commit-
tee and representatives of English and
French committees who sr In course of
selection and will be announced later.

LID ON TIGHT AT LOUISVILLE

Clear Store. Soda Foaatala aad.all
stores are Closed Is

Tlht.
LOriSVII.LE, Ky.. June

weights were plied on Louisville' "lid" to-

day a the result of a policy Inaugurated
by Magistrate Frank J. Hoffmann. Mag-
istrate Hoffmann's interpretation of the
Sunday closing laws led to the closing of
cagar stands, soda fountains, fruit stands
and even of butcher shops and groceries.
which have heretofore kept open Sunday
mornings for the benefit of cltixens hav-
ing no ice boxes. Half a dozen cigar
stands, soda fountain and other business
place in the centtal part of the city kept
open with the object of Inviting test ar-
rests. The remainder of the shops, etc..
which could not under a rigid Interpreta-
tion of the law be classed aa works of ne-

cessity or charity, were closed, even the
drug stores In a majority of cases shutting
their doors. No arrests weto made during
the day, Magistrate Hoffmann's constables
contenting themselves with taking ' evi-

dence.

SOUTH OMAHA TURNERS WIN

Given First Place la Interstate Con-

test Held at Lvaren.
worth.

LEAVENWORTH. Kaa , June 4. Fully
t.000 Turners were her today to attend
th annual tumfeet of th Missouri, Kan-
sas and Nebraska division. Ther waa a
parade with 1,000 active turners in line,
followed by a picnic at which numerous
athletic contests were held. The athletic
contests consisted of two exercises with the
high baf, two with double bar, two 'side
horse, two long horse, high Jump, putting
the shot and a club swinging drill. The
contests were decided on percentages. ,

The South Omaha team waa awarded first
prise, with S0.41 per cent; Kansas City sec-

ond, with W.S6; Topeka third, with MOS;

Iavenworth, fourth, with 80.30; St. Joseph
fifth, with 77.25, and 8ummert1eld sixth, with
slftR

Only two teams competed In the singing
contest, which waa held later. St. Joseph
was first with S3 per cent and Leavenworth
second with 7 per cent.

CCNTRACTOR FOOLS OFFICERS

While They ar Prisoners oa Trestle
He Complete Work They

Cons to Stop.

ST. LOl'Ifl. June ?4 To save himself
and twenty-fiv- e workmen from immediate
arrest and st the same time thwart th
plan of a rival electric line Frank Anton,
a railroad contractor, today allowed of-

ficers armed with warrants charging tres-
pass to or me upon a trestle he waa b ind-
ing near Venice. He then ut the trestle
in two places and kept the officer ma-
rooned on the structure f'ir three hours.

Anion then rescued the officers and was
arres'ed. He was taken to Ed wardsvlll.
wher he gav bond. While the officers
were held prisoners the contractor and hi
men completed the SM foot trestle over a
slough.

YEAR'S LEGISLATIVE WORK

Sesaion Jut Claiinc Eu Enacted Much

Important Lerialation.

MOST IMPORTANT Or ALL YET TO COME

Rate and Pare Food Rill Certala to
Become Usi Befor the F.nd of

Session Rents Record of all
Sessions for Talk.

WASHINGTON. P. C June !4 -I- mportant

measure extending federal
and control have been enacted at the first
session of the fifty-nint- h congress, now

.' 'My drawing to a close. The railroad
.d the mest Inspection bills will soon

t.. ..me laws and before adjournment of
congress both house will have passed pure
food bills, which, though dissimilar In
terms, are both based on the aame prin-
ciple of federal control. It Is the present
intention to try and adjust these differences
before adjournment.

There ha been no marked division on
party lines In effecting the above results,
th differences being only to ways and
means rsther than as to po'lO'- -

Beside branching oft Into this new field
of legislative endeavor the present session
of congress has made Itself Important In
other ways. It has added one and per-
haps two new states to the union, and
by o doing has disposed of four terri-
tories.

Great results to the people are expected
from the removal of the tax on denatured
alcohol and if predlctiona are fulfilled
light power Is to be supplied by alcohol
made from th cornfields of the country,
from sugar beets and sugar cane, from
fruits and other vegetation.

By deft turn of legislative points of
view th questions which have perplexed
congress: for some time regarding the
Panama canal have been settled. The pres-
ident may dig a lock canal aa fast a he
pleases. A Joint resolution waa agreed to
requiring canal supplies to be of American
msnuf act ure.

Congress ha not dealt with the foreign i

situation to any extent. An act making I

a much needed reorganization of the con- - !

Hilar service was passed. Nothing was j

done In the 8anto Domingo controversy !

and the legislation affecting our colonial
possessions was meager and unimportant,
although tariff revision for the Philippines
received the attention and approval of the
house, and an act waa passed revising the
tariff collected ' by the Philippine govern-
ment. A coinsge act for the Islands also
was passed.

ATalnnrhe of Word.
But congress tnlked about our own tsrlff

law. It broke the record for words. Thou-
sands and hundred of thousands more
than have been uttered at any other one
atsslon of congress were compiled In the
Congressional Record. Not nly on the
floors of the two houses bas the word
record been heavy. But the publications
resulting from committee investigation
of subject are larger and more numerous
than at any previous session. A large num-
ber of bills were introduced In the two
houses. The calendar record show . that
the number has .reached nearly 30. BOO

trior than wer. introduced during th en-

tire three sessions of the last congress.
Before discussing the number of acta

passed it is interesting to note that all
the strenuous exertions of an appropria-
tions committee In the house with a new
chairman Representative Tawney It has
been Impossible to hold the appropriations
down to much less than S9.0no.000, although
"economy" waa the watchword from the
start.

One of the Important feature of the ses-

sion ha been the careful scrutiny with
which the demands of the different gov-
ernment departments have been received by
the house appropriations committee.

The hearings accorded to government of-

ficials asking for money to run their de-

partments and bureaus have been more ex-

haustive than ever before. The result has
been the enactment of restraining legisla-
tion on nearly every appropriation bill
which It is Intended will have a beneficial
effect hereafter.

trlken at Deflclencies.
First in this class is undoubtedly that

requiring the heads of all department to
apportion the appropriations they receive
into equal parts to avoid deficiencies. Thta
is to be done under penalty. The only ex-

cuse will be some unforseen emergency, and
unless this can be shown th head of a de-

partment asking for a deficiency appropria-
tion bill shall be summarily removed and
lay himself liable In the future to fine and
even Imprisonment.

Another requirement makes It necessary
for each department to submit all of It
estimates for appropriations In the book of
estimates sent to congress at the beginning
of each session.

Still another matter of economy Is the
taking away from the government clerk
the right to aecure a transfer to another
department at a higher salary until he
has served three year In the position he
wishes to abandon. The prompt turning into
the treasury of all moneys collected by
heads of departments as government reve- -

j nue 1 another safeguard against extrsva- -
gance. It ws found that during the past
yer one department had collected revenue
to the amount of S730.0O0 and disbursed it
without authority of lawi

A strict accounting is hereafter to be re-
ceived from all I'nlted States court clerks.
A revelation that one such clerk had re-
ceived emoluments amounting to S336 In one
day brought about thla provision.

Although there has been an effort to pre-
vent the enlargement of what Is known aa

j the "permanent annual appropriations,"
this chsreter of expense has Increased dur-- 5

lng the session to the extent of nearly to.
fflo.ono. making a total permanent annual

i appropriation of more than S140.000.ono.
Measures were Introduced on which action
will be pressed at the next session to repeal
a portion of the permanent annual appro-
priations of the government.

Labor Bill Eaaeted.
Organised labor ha succeeded in Its re- -

; quests on the present session of congreaa to
th extent of securing the enactment of
what is known as the "Employers Liability
Bill." This enactment will make It possl-- I
ble for an employe to secure damages for

j his Injury, notwithstanding hla own negli
gence.

Another demand, which will doubtless be-

come a law before the end of th session,
Is that limiting the hours of continuous
service of railway tralnment to sixteen
consecutive, hour' work to be followed by
ten hour' ret. The much agitated eight-hou- r

day bill received a favorable vou
rom the labor committee of the house,

but too late to secure action at the hand
of congress. The bill wa
postponed in committee until t next ses-
sion of congress.

Enthusiasts for the "greatest navy"
the legislation of the session as

inimical to the proper growth of that arm
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BAIL GIVEN FOR MRS KAUFMANN

Oa Arronnt of Inclement Weather
She Mttll Remain In Jail.

Hoetrtr,

SIOl'X FAI.U. S. D.. June
Telegram.) At an early hour this morning
a duly executed bond in the sum of S2S.O00

for the release of Mrs. Emma Kaufmann
was flled with Sheriff Phillips. The delay
In executing and completing the bond nss
not due to the lark of signer, for offers
to go upon the bond were plentiful, but
was due solely to the red tspe necessary
in executing an instrument of so important
a character.

The bond was completed shortly before
midnight and Judge Jones of the stste cir-

cuit court, after carefully examining the
instrument and pronouncing It a most ex-

cellent bond, attached his signature and
thus approved it In accordance with tele-
graphic Instructions from the stste supreme
court. Clerk of the Court Ketley then was

roused and after filing .he "bond nd
making It a part of the court records, a
copy wa turned over to Sheriff Phillips.

The bond Is signed by twenty-nl- n of th
most prominent, and suhstsntlal cltixens of
Sioux Falls. Msny others offered to sign
it and several times the number who at-

tached their signatures could have been se-

cured had It . been necessary. This sub-
stantial testimony of the confidence of the
men with whom he has sssoclated for manv
years waa especially pleasing to Mr. Kauf-
mann.

The hour was so 1st when a copy of the
bond wss filed with Sheriff Phillips that
any intention there might have been of
removing Mr. Kaufmann home last night
was abandoned. It has been cloudy and
raining throughout today and It was
deemed unwise to remove Mrs. Kaufmann
from the county Jail, where she has been
since last Wednesday noon. I.at this after
noon it was officially stated at the Jail thnt
she doubtless would be removed to her
home Monday. Mr. Kaufmann and Charles,
th son of the couple, yet are keeping Mr.
Kaufmann company at the jail, both being
with her constantly.

During the past few days Mrs. Kaufmann
was greatly annoyed by the ravings of an
Insane .woman, who occupied an adjoining
room. However, this morning the Insane
woman wa taken to the state hospital
for the Insane at Yankton and it has since
been very quiet In the Jail.

Chief of Police Frank Wade hag two
men detailed to guard the Kaufmann home
at night so thst Intending vandals be pre-
vented from doing sny damage to the build-
ing or grounds. Now that Mrs. Kaufmann
has furnished a bond in accordance with
the requirements of the highest court in
the state, there Is not the slightest expecta-
tion that the people will again become ex-
cited and attempt ta dnmsge the Kauf-
man home, but the guard will be kept
there for a short time longer, a a

measure.

AVENGES SISTER'S WRONGS

Morris Cohen shoots Robert Good-
man, Former Resident of

Omaba.

DENVER. Colo., June 24. (Special ,Tele.
gram.) Craaed as a result of the shame
brought upon his family by Robert Good-
man, his brother-in-la- who ruined his
sister, Llxzle, and forced her to lead a
life of degradation, George Cohen, 2S yeara
of age, yesterday afternoon fired four shots
Into the body of Goodman In a restaurant.
Ooodman expired Instantly. Cohen I a
consumptive and can live only a short
time.

Cohen assert that he did only what he
thought waa right In killing Ooodman and
expresses no regrets. He claims that the
action of Goodman in ruining his slBter
caused the death of his aged father, Mor-
ris Cohen. Goodman, he asserts, had
amassed a fortune of S16.000 besides much
real property through the income of an
Infamous resort, of which hi wife waa
an Inmate.

Goodman wa a prominent figure In poli-
tics and wa among those sent to jail by
the supreme court because- - of election
frauds. He lived in New York and Omaha
before coming to Denver.

"I told him repeatedly to take my sis
ter out of the life the two were leading
and to lend a respectable existence," said
Cohen. "I told him to take his choice of
complying with my commanda or dying.
I aald from time to time that I would kill
him If he did not do right, and he promised
each time that he would do as I asked."

ONE CASE 0FJTELL0W FEVER

Infected Sailor I Detnlned at t.onr-aat- la

at Nw Or
laaaa.

NEW ORLEANS. La.. June 24. --On case
of yellow fever was reported today at th
Mississippi river quarantine station, ninety-seve- n

mile beUw New Orleans. Thl la
th first case of yellow fever reported In
Louisiana this year by the State Board
of Health. The patient Is a Cuban sailor
who arrived at quarantine on June 18 on
the steamer Holateln from Havana. The
Holatein Is still detained at quarantine,
having been disinfected after the satlor wa
taken off and ordered to lie at anchor for
six day before proceeding to' New Or-

leans. No other esses of elevated tem-
perature have yet appeared on the Holateln.
Dr. C. H. Iron, president of the State
Board of Health, said to the Inspecting
party that he does not believe yellow fever

epidemic in New Orlean or In Louisiana.
Th existence of yellow fever at Hlo

Janeiro and also of two rases of bubonic
plague at that port were reported to the
state board by officers of the steamer Sal-lus- t,

arriving here today. The Falluet was
disinfected at quarantine.

FREE SCHOOLS IN CANAL ZONE

Oa Bant Conferred oa th Strip by

Vlrtn f t ailed State.
Control.

WASHINGTON. June 14. Twenty-lhr- e

publto schools, with an attendant- of l.O
pupil and with twenty-si- x teachers, hav
been established on th canal son In the
various municipalities under, the direction
of the canal zone government. Five of
the six municipalities have adopted com-
pulsory education laws and well attended
schools ar developing rapidly In country
which knew nothing of free schools befor
th ablibanol tt th canal ion

WINDUP IX CONGRESS

Lead era in Both Eonter Lock for Adjourn-

ment Friday,

ALL BUT TWO APPROPRIATIONS PASSEO

Principal Business Oomes Over Conference
Committee Reports.

RUB IN THE SENATE OVER RATE 8ILL

Tillman's Insistence on One Feature lfa;
Canae, ome Delay.

PURE FOOD MEASURE TROUBLES HOUSE

In plt of The D1Tereaees. Cent-den- e

I Expressed F.nd of th
Sesalon will he Reached

This Week.

WASHINGTON. June Hal,
who, in the absence of Senator Allison ta
acting as chairman of the senate commit
tee on appropriations, expresses confidence
In th flnl adjournment of congress before
the close of the present week. His pio-gra-

will be to urge the consideration nf
appropriation bills and conference reports
to the exclusion of practically alt other
matters, and with the supply bills finally
passed, there Is no measure, unless It be
the railroad rate bill, that can hold congress
together. The Maine senator Is of the
opinion that the work can all be concluded
by Friday, but says that in no event will
it go beyond Saturday.

The only two pproprlatlon bills whl h

have not passed the senate re the gen-
eral deficiency bill and the omnibus public
building bill, but the sundry civil, the naval
and the agricultural bill are still In con-

ference. Of these none is expected to re-

quire much tlm except the agricultural
bill, to which Is attached the meat In-

spection provision, and It Is generally con-rede- d

that In case of necessity that mea- -'

sure could be disposed of In short order
as It has alresdy been sufficiently discussed
to satisfy most enstor. It I not an-

ticipated that th deficiency bill will arouse
debate, but there will be a general scram-
ble to secure recognition on the building
bill. For this reason It will be held In re-

serve until the laat minute.
'stick on Rate BUI.

As to the rate bill, no one daubts thst
It will get through, but no one is ratlsfled
a to Just how the commodity amendment,
prohibiting common carrier from trans-
porting their own products, will com out.
If Senator Tlllmn adhere to hi deter-
mination to lnist upon the retentOln of th
words "common carriers" Instead of sub-
stituting the word 'Yailroads," a la now
proposed, there will be Inevitable delay.
There will also be further discussion of ths
resolution calling on th attorney genera)
for a statement of utts under the anti-
trust laws' and Senator LaFollette ha
given notice of hi Intention to prosecute
hi effort to aeeur the adoption of hi '

resolution providing tar th withdrawal
of con) and oil land from ntry. Night
sessions nre probable towarda th laat Of

the week.
Every effort I to be made to finish th

business of the session In the house of
representstlves thl week. Contrary to ths
usual practice, th adjournment resolution
I not to be introduced until the leglslatlva
business Is in such shape that It cannot
be blocked by the single-hande- d opposi-
tion of any member of either body, and
particularly the senate.

I, at of Appropriation.
The laat of the appropriation bill, the

general deficiency, will be reported to the
house today and passed. This bill carries
S10.245.6OA, and before It become a law
this amount will be Increased very largely,
as It Is planned to add to it In conference
a certain percentage of the appropriation
to be authorized in th omn'bua public
building bill. This addition by th con-

feree will be authorized by a, Joint reso-
lution, as has been don in the paat. After
the deficiency bill I out of the way th'
Immigration bill 1 to be considered under
a special rule which will limit the dis-

cussion to a few hours. Strong endeavors
are to b made to amend thla bill regard-
ing the educational teat and th Increased
head tax. The public building bill will
follow the Immigration bill.

Conference report on pending appropri-
ation bills and other measures, including
the pure fond bill, will be brought In at
all times and considered without delay.

The requirements of the work at present
will make It posalhle, unless om un-

foreseen delay to finish by Friday.
i The final decision to complete the pa.

sage of the pure food bill by reconciling
the senste and house hill, which are rad-
ically different, preaent on possibility of
delay which cannot well be calculated, but
the leader say thla measure must b a
law. before adjournment.

MINERS HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Magaaln Explode, hat Faae ta Dyna-

mite at Oabla Door Fall
ta Barn.

ST. PAl'U Minn.. June HA Pioneer
Presa special from Helena, Mont., ys:
Thirty or forty men had a miraculous
escape from being blown to atoms last
night when the powder house at Harris'
lime quarry, ten miles from her, wa ex-

ploded by some unidentified person. The
men were asleep in a brick house near
there and logs from the powder house
neve blown over the brick house. Against
the door of the brick house wa found a
sack containing thirty-fiv- e stick of dynn-mjt- e.

to which a fuse had been attached.
This is said to be the second mysterious

explosion at the quarry within the last
few weeks. Many htllev that th crazy
man who 1 reported to be roaming about
the country In the neighborhood and wht
several month ago shot fnd wounded two
Helena telegraph operator I the perpe-
trator of the outrage.

jWSC0NSIN MAN m BQ LUCK

Clothing (atrb and T Him
When a Brlda Col.

Ipe.
SPOKANE. Wash . Jun 34,-- On of th

Howard street bridge over th Spokan
river. 1M yard east of the main falls,

this afternoon shortly after a street
tar had pussed over It. Jo!m P. Bem, a
rnmnicrclil traveler from Honey Creek.
Wis., was carried down In the nreck. but
hie clothirg caught, suspending him on th
brink of th upper fall. He wa removed
unhurt. No other prea u fasJaraC


